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A: From the comments above: At the moment
I'm using MITPWS Professional 13.2.2 So there
is something wrong with your installer. Try re-
installing it. As I was able to get through the
activation process by hitting continue button
during the first three attempts. Your problem
was most probably the activation key. Maybe
you copied it wrong? Hence the activation failed
with message: "Invalid serial key" Maybe your
key was already expired? A: This is probably
because you used a pirated version of the
software. Just be sure that: Your serial number
has not expired (This should not happen). Use
the same activation key every time you install
the software. Q: Multiple close in Java I would
like to know if you can open and close my class
several times, doing the same thing. I do not
want to work on the same class if you could not
tell me if it is possible. Thank you all. My Class:
public class inventoryLjava_net_SocketIO_E {
private Socket client; public
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inventoryLjava_net_SocketIO_E(){ try { client
= new Socket("127.0.0.1", 8020); } catch
(Exception e) { e.printStackTrace(); } } public
void closeit() { try{ client.close(); return; }
catch (Exception e) { e.printStackTrace(); } } In
my main class I call it like this:
inventoryLjava_net_SocketIO_E it = new
inventoryLjava_net_SocketIO_E(); A: An
instance of a class is closed if it is assigned to
anything else. The outputStream you pass to
it.write() to write to the stream will be closed
when it is released. You need to take the
instance of the object and call the close()
method on it. As these are instance methods
which are called on the instance I 0298e982ba
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